Reach out to more
Indian travellers
Sign up with NETS to accept
payments using RuPay card
& BHIM app!
nets.com.sg

What is RuPay & BHIM app?

RuPay card

BHIM app

RuPay is India’s indigenous card
scheme and has collaborated with
almost 1100+ international, regional
and local banks.

BHIM is an Indian mobile payment
app with over 20 million users and
597.73 million transactions processed
worldwide (as of Oct 2020).

With NETS terminal, you can now
expand your reach to Indian travellers
by offering them the option to pay
using their RuPay card.

With BHIM acceptance enabled on your
NETS terminal or SGQR sticker, you can
offer Indian tourists an additional mode
of payment and potentially boosting
your sales.

Gain access to millions of Indian tourists

1.42
million

Indian
tourists
in 2019

$1,800

Spent per trip*

*India is consistently in the top 3 of the market
in terms of expenditure as tourists in Singapore.

Why accept payments via the RuPay card
or the BHIM app?
Less costly
Lower transaction fees compared to international payment schemes.

Pay as you use
Use your existing NETS terminal* at no additional monthly terminal
rental fees. You will be charged with transaction fees only when a
payment is made via RuPay card or BHIM app.

Prompt settlement
Receive funds by the next business day and view all transactions
in a single settlement report.

One-stop shop
Single point of contact and support from NETS.

*Applicable for merchants who currently own a supported terminal model DESK5000 / MOVE5000.
Please check with NETS for more information.

How does the RuPay card work?
NETS POS terminals can be enabled to accept RuPay card as a mode of
payment. RuPay cardholders can make payments by inserting card into the
terminal’s card slot and entering the card PIN.
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Enter purchase
amount in SGD
and select
NETS as
payment mode

Select
Overseas Card
as payment
scheme

Select RuPay
scheme

Insert RuPay
card and ask
customer to
enter card PIN

Payment is
approved upon
successful
authentication

How does the BHIM app work?
Using your terminal with NETS QR displayed or SGQR stickers,
you can accept BHIM UPI enabled payments from Indian customers,
simply by letting them scan the NETS QR / SGQR code
with their BHIM app.

Scan to Pay

To accept payments via the BHIM app, please use the following steps:
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Enter purchase
amount in SGD
and select NETS
as payment mode

Select NETS QR
and wait for
NETS QR code to
be displayed on
terminal screen

Customer scans
NETS QR on the
terminal using the
BHIM app

Payment is
approved upon
successful
authentication

Sign up for
RuPay & BHIM app acceptance
Get your NETS terminal to accept payments with RuPay card
and the BHIM app today!
Scan the QR below for more information

Contact us today to ﬁnd out how we can help you grow your business.
www.nets.com.sg

(65) 6274 1212

info@nets.com.sg

